
Important Information that Applies to all Dance Showcases:
Students should arrive with their costume on and in the correct dance shoes. School Aged students
should arrive with hair and makeup done and ready to perform. Their hair should be in a low center
bun with a middle part and their hair piece attached. Dancer’s with short hair should have it secured
and out of their face. Students will be checked in at the main doors of the middle school building and
remain in the care of WFA until the end of the dress rehearsal or performance. Students can be
picked up at the same location at the end of the dress rehearsal and performance. A parent or
guardian must check out the student with their teacher or room mom. Please plan meals and snacks
ahead of time. Keep in mind the transition times between the Pre-K Showcase and the DaCo
Showcase dress rehearsal on April 1st and between Part 1 and Part 2 on April 22nd and 23rd.
Dancers are not allowed to wear nail polish on either their finger or toenails. Student’s are allowed to
wear colorless stud earrings but absolutely no other jewelry is allowed. If student’s arrive with other
jewelry items they will be removed and put away for safekeeping.

Information for Students with a Costume Change:
To protect the modesty of our dancers we ask that they wear a skin colored leotard. This should be
the first thing they put on and is under both the tights and costume. Please make sure the tights are
not under this skin colored leotard. If the student is in more than one class, please bring their second
and subsequent costumes to the changing area and place them on the costume racks 10 min before
call times. The subsequent costumes, shoes, tights, and hairpieces must be labeled and in a
garment bag. Be sure to have the child’s name and class clearly printed on the garment bag’s label. If
you do not have a garment bag, we will provide them, upon request to Ms Julianna, the week before
the showcase.

Tickets and Reserved Seating for DACO SHOWCASE on April 2nd: The showcase is a free event
and there is no limit to the number of family members allowed to attend. Reserved seating is an
additional cost and must be purchased beforehand. Pricing for reserved seats range from $10-$15
and is based on a first come first served order. Tickets and reserved seating can be purchased
through this link or by visiting our website.

Flowers for DACO SHOWCASE on April 2nd: Flowers will be available for pre-order and all
proceeds will go to fund Missions for Woodland Community Church. Flowers can be purchased
through this link or by visiting our website.

Live Feed and Digital Download for DACO SHOWCASE on April 2nd: The showcase will be
broadcast live through woodlandlive.com. Feel free to share this link with any family members or
friends that cannot make the performance in person. If you would like to purchase a digital download
of the performance you can do so through this link or by visiting our website.

https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/608/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/609/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/608/responses/new


Hair Styling and Directions for DaCo Showcase:
Hair Style: Low, center ponytail with a middle part. No hair pieces unless it’s something your dancer is using for a
solo/duet/trio.
Needed Supplies: Hairbrush, fine tooth comb, gel, hairspray, hair elastic*,
Directions for hair:

1. Brush and wet the dancers hair.
2. Make a middle part and apply gel/hair spray
3. Pull all hair into a ponytail at the base of the skull and secure tightly with a hair elastic. Elastic should be above the

hairline, not on the student’s skin.
4. Apply hairspray and comb away any stray hairs with a fine toothed comb.

5. Finish off with hairspray to secure any flyaway hairs.

Hair Styling and Directions for Part 1 & Part 2 Dance Showcase:
Hair Style: Low, center bun with a middle part. Hairpiece (if one comes with the costume) goes on the top right corner of
the bun. Some teachers may decide to not use the hair piece, but please bring/wear it just in case.
Needed Supplies: Hairbrush, fine tooth comb, gel, hairspray, hair elastic*, bobby pins*, hairpins*, & hair net* (*all of these
items should match the dancer’s hair color). No hair pieces or bun donuts.
Directions for hair:

1. Brush and wet the dancers hair.
2. Make a middle part and apply gel/hair spray
3. Pull all hair into a ponytail at the base of the skull and secure tightly with a hair elastic. Elastic should be above the

hairline, not on the student’s skin.
4. Apply hairspray and comb away any stray hairs with a fine toothed comb.
5. Starting at one side of the ponytail twist all of the hair into a tight column. Keep twisting until the hair coils and draws

close to the base of the ponytail, keep twisting the hair around the hair tie and secure as you go using hairpins and/or
bobby pins. Do this until the entire ponytail is secured in a bun.

6. Double wrap bun with a bun/hair net and secure with more bobby pins.
7. Finish off with hairspray to secure any flyaway hairs.
8. If the costume has a hair piece, secure it to the top right corner of the bun (or any other location the teacher has

instructed).
9. Youtube Link for Hair Tutorial: Showcase Bun Tutorial - 2022

Makeup Styling and Directions:
Stage Makeup: If you chose to apply makeup to your student please follow the directions below. *excluding male dancers*
Needed Supplies: Foundation, Powder, Eyeshadow, Mascara, Eyeliner, Blush, Lipstick, & Makeup Brushes
Makeup Directions:

1. Apply foundation in a color that matches the dancer’s skin tone. Use a sponge or foundation brush to apply the
foundation, making sure to blend evenly into the hairline, temples, and slightly below the jawline/neck.
2. Add shadow to the eyes by using a cream color along the curve of the socket, light brown to cover the lid of the
eye, and a dark brown in the crease of the eyelid. Using a pencil or liquid eyeliner, line the eyes with a thin, firm line
above the upper lashes, and with a thinner line below the lower ones. For younger dancers, use a brown color to line
the eyes, this will have a more natural look. Finish the eye’s off with mascara on both top and bottom lashes. If the
dancer has light hair use a light brown eyeshadow to darken and shape the eyebrows.
3. Apply blush to the apple of the cheeks, blending up towards the top of the dancer’s ears.
4. Line the mouth with a firm lip liner that enhances the natural shape of the dancer’s mouth. Use maroon lipstick.
5. Powder the entire face. This will help ‘set’ the makeup and eliminate the need to reapply before the dancer
performs.
6. Hair and Makeup Removal: Use a cream or oil-based makeup remover on the eyes and a good cleaner on the
face. (Pure coconut oil works wonders!) Add baking soda to your regular shampoo to help remove any gel/hair spray
residue left in the dancer’s hair.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_S7WGeO5Wo&ab_channel=WoodlandFineArts-Ballet


PRE-K SHOWCASE INFORMATION
SHOWCASE DETAILS

Date: Saturday, April 1st 2023
Student Call Time: 8:30am
Student Dropoff and Pickup Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center (Worship Center)
Showcase Start Time: 10:00am (Showcase is approximately 1 hour)
Showcase Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center (Worship Center)

DACO SHOWCASE INFORMATION
DRESS REHEARSAL DETAILS

Date: Saturday, April 1st
Student Drop-off Location: The Loft
Student Pick-up Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center (Worship Center)
Student Call Time: 12:30pm
Dress Rehearsal Time: 12:30-4:00pm

SHOWCASE DETAILS
Showcase Date: Sunday, April 2nd
Student Drop-off Location: The Loft
Pick-up Location: The Worship Center
Student Call Time: 3:15pm
Showcase Time: 4pm (Showcase is Approximately 1.5 hours)
Showcase Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center (Worship Center)

PART 1 SHOWCASE INFORMATION
DRESS REHEARSAL DETAILS

Date: Saturday, April 22nd
Student Drop-off and Pick-up Location: Middle School Lobby
Student Call Time: 8:30am
Dress Rehearsal Time: 8:30am-12:30pm (During dress rehearsal students may bring a small bag with a few
travel sized toys, a light snack that is mess free, and a water bottle water only please).

SHOWCASE DETAILS
Showcase Date: Sunday, April 23rd
Student Drop-off & Pick-up Location: Middle School Lobby
Student Call Time: 1:45pm
Showcase Time: 2:30pm (Showcase is Approximately 1.5 hours)
Showcase Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center (Worship Center)

PART 2 SHOWCASE INFORMATION
DRESS REHEARSAL DETAILS

Date: Saturday, April 22nd
Student Drop-off and Pick-up Location: Middle School Lobby
Student Call Time: 2:00pm
Dress Rehearsal Time: 2:00pm- 6:00pm

SHOWCASE DETAILS
Showcase Date: Sunday, April 23rd
Student Drop-off and Pick-up Location: Middle School Lobby
Student Call Time: 5:45pm
Showcase Time: 6:30pm (Showcase is Approximately 1.5 hours)
Showcase Location: The Worship Center



Sapphire Part 1 Showcase Order and Costume Information: April 22nd & 23rd
Emily has a separate list below.

1. DaCo Sapphire (Come dressed in this costume)
Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance: 15

Costume Picture:

2. DaCo Diamond (Come with this costume in a garment bag)

Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance: Final Piece

Costume Picture:



*Emily Elliott (Part 1 Showcase): April 22nd & 23rd

1. DaCo Sapphire (Come dressed in this costume)
Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance: 12

Costume Picture:

2. Beginner Tap (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: Skin-colored Footed
Shoes: Black Tap Shoes
Number of pieces until the next dance: 2

Costume Picture:

3. DaCo Diamond (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
*This costume should be pre-set backstage for quick change
Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance: Final Piece

Costume Picture:



Sapphire Part 2 Program Order and Costume Information: April 22nd & 23rd

DaCo Sapphire Level 2 Dancers
(Gia, Harper and Julia)

1. Diamond (Come dressed in this costume)

Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance:
slideshow* students should pre-set
costumes in greenroom and change there
Costume Picture:

2. Ballet 2 (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: Pink footed
Shoes: Ballet Slippers
Number of pieces until the next dance: 2

Costume Picture:

3. Sapphire (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: Skin-colored Footless
Shoes: None
Number of pieces until the next dance: 1
students should pre-set costumes in
greenroom and change there

Costume Picture:

4. Jazz 2 (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: Skin-colored Footed
Shoes: Tan Jazz Shoes
Number of pieces until the next dance: 6

Costume Picture:

5. Contemporary Modern 2 (Come with this costume
in a garment bag)

Tights: Skin-colored Footless
Shoes: None
Number of pieces until the next dance:
Final Piece

Costume Picture:

Sapphire Part 2 Program Order and Costume Information: April 22nd & 23rd



DaCo Sapphire Level 3 Dancers
(Lillian Karmyn, ReAnn, Emily, Lily, Taylor, Elisa, Andrea, Jordyn, and Kaylei)

1. Diamond (Come dressed in this costume)
Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance: 2
Costume Picture:

2. Ballet 3 (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: Pink footed
Shoes: Ballet Slippers
Number of pieces until the next dance: 1
*This costume should be pre-set backstage for
quick change
Costume Picture:

3. Sapphire (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance: 5
Costume Picture:

4. Jazz 3 (Come with this costume in a garment bag)
Tights: Skin-colored Footed
Shoes: Tan Jazz Shoes
Number of pieces until the next dance: 3
Costume Picture:

5. Contemporary Modern 3 (Come with this costume
in a garment bag)

Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Number of pieces until the next dance:
Final Dance
Costume Picture:


